Histone deacetylases (HDACs) affect cell growth at the transcriptional level by regulating the acetylation status of nucleosomal histones. HDAC inhibition induces differentiation and͞or apoptosis in transformed cells. We recently showed that HDAC inhibitors, such as suberoylanilide hydroxamic acid (SAHA), potently induce apoptosis of human multiple myeloma (MM) cells. In this study, we focused on MM as a model to study the transcriptional profile of HDAC inhibitor treatment on tumor cells and to address their pathophysiological implications with confirmatory mechanistic and functional assays. We found that MM cells are irreversibly committed to cell death within few hours of incubation with SAHA. The molecular profile of MM cells before their commitment to SAHA-induced cell death is hallmarked by a constellation of antiproliferative and͞or proapoptotic molecular events, including down-regulation of transcripts for members of the insulin-like growth factor (IGF)͞IGF-1 receptor (IGF-1R) and IL-6 receptor (IL-6R) signaling cascades, antiapoptotic molecules (e.g., caspase inhibitors), oncogenic kinases, DNA synthesis͞repair enzymes, and transcription factors (e.g., XBP-1, E2F-1) implicated in MM pathophysiology. Importantly, SAHA treatment suppresses the activity of the proteasome and expression of its subunits, and enhances MM cell sensitivity to proteasome inhibition by bortezomib (PS-341). SAHA also enhances the anti-MM activity of other proapoptotic agents, including dexamethasone, cytotoxic chemotherapy, and thalidomide analogs. These findings highlight the pleiotropic antitumor effects of HDAC inhibition, and provide the framework for future clinical applications of SAHA to improve patient outcome in MM.
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oligonucleotide microarrays ͉ cell signaling ͉ drug resistance H istone deacetylases (HDACs) and acetyltransferases (HATs) regulate gene expression by removal or addition, respectively, of acetyl groups to -amino groups in lysine residues of core nucleosomal histones. Increased histone acetylation attenuates their electrostatic interaction with the negatively charged DNA backbone, promotes unfolding of the histone-DNA complex, and modulates access of transcription factors to their sites of action and transcription of their target genes (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . Normal cell differentiation and function require coordinated gene transcription and appropriate balance of HAT and HDAC activities. Indeed, deletions or inactivating mutations of HATs have been implicated in development of human neoplasms (7) (8) (9) , whereas inhibition of HDAC activity and increased transcriptionally active chromatin (2-4) promotes differentiation, growth arrest, and͞or apoptosis of tumor cells in vitro (10, 11) and in vivo (2, 11) .
Suberoylanilide hydroxamic acid (SAHA), the prototype of synthetic hydroxamic acid-based hybrid polar HDAC inhibitors, binds directly to the HDAC catalytic site, inhibits its enzymatic activity (1) , and exerts antiproliferative and͞or proapoptotic effects restricted to transformed cells (7) . It is orally bioavailable and had objective evidence of antitumor activity with a favorable side effect profile in phase I and II clinical trials (12) . Multiple myeloma (MM) cells are sensitive to SAHA (13) , and therefore, in this study, we used MM as a model to delineate the molecular mechanisms of HDAC-induced antitumor activity. We show that MM cells are irreversibly committed to cell death after few hours of incubation with HDAC inhibitors. When we used oligonucleotide micro array analyses to characterize the transcriptional profile of HDAC inhibition in MM cells, we found that the commitment of MM cells to SAHA-induced apoptosis is associated with early changes in gene expression profile, including suppression of genes mediating cytokine-driven proliferation and survival, drug-resistance, cell cycle control, DNA synthesis͞repair, and proteasome function. These findings shed light on the complex molecular sequelae of HDAC inhibition in tumor cells and provide a preclinical rationale for clinical evaluation of SAHA, alone and in combination with conventional or investigational antitumor therapies, to improve patient outcome in MM.
Materials and Methods
Tissue Culture and Materials. The human MM cell line MM-1S was kindly provided by Steven Rosen (Northwestern University, Chicago) and cultured as described (14) . SAHA was obtained from Aton Pharma (Tarrytown, NY).
Oligonucleotide Microarray Analysis of Gene Expression. The transcriptional profile of HDAC inhibition was characterized by oligonucleotide microarray analysis of MM-1S cells treated with SAHA (1 M for 0-48 h) vs. control cells, by using the human U133A Affymetrix GeneChip, according to previously described protocols for total RNA extraction and purification, cDNA synthesis, in vitro transcription reaction for production of biotin-labeled cRNA, hybridization of cRNA with U133A Affymetrix gene chips, scanning of image output files, and analysis of gene expression data sets by filtering of up-regulated or down-regulated transcripts based on conventional criteria for statistical significance, as well as by hierarchical and functional clustering algorithms (15, 16) .
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Functional Assays. The transcriptional activities of NF-B and p53 were quantified in ELISA-based assays of nuclear extracts of SAHA-treated MM-1S, as described (15, (17) (18) (19) (20) . ELISA for IGF-1 in supernatants of SAHA-treated MM cells were performed with commercially available kit (R & D Systems). Previously described protocols were used for telomerase activity assays (21) and 20S proteasome activity assays (22) .
Further Details. Further details of the experimental procedures and gene expression profiling analyses are provided in Supporting Text, which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site.
Results
Commitment of MM Cells to SAHA-Induced Cell Death. We first investigated whether a short incubation with SAHA is sufficient to commit MM cells to cell death. In these cell death commitment assays, MM-1S cells treated with SAHA (1 M for 0-24 h) were washed to remove SAHA from the culture medium, and were subsequently cultured with standard drug-free medium for an additional 72-96 h (total duration of culture, for all SAHA-treated and controls cells, was 96 h). 3-(4,5-Dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay showed that SAHA culture for 8 h or more is sufficient to irreversibly commit MM cells to apoptosis ( Fig. 1 and Fig. 6 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). Therefore, studies of SAHAinduced molecular sequelae in the first few hours of treatment can provide insight into the mechanisms of cell death commitment by HDAC inhibition.
Transcriptional Profile of SAHA Treatment. Increased histone acetylation increases the access of the transcriptional machinery to its target genes, and HDAC inhibition was generally considered to enhance gene transcription. The gene expression profiles of SAHAtreated MM cells were not hallmarked by global transcriptional activation. Rather, we found distinct patterns of coordinated transcriptional changes (most frequently repression) of specific functional groups of genes with well documented roles in the pathophysiology of MM and other neoplasias. Transcriptional changes (decreases or increases in gene expression of 2-fold or greater) occurred in select genes of the cytokine-induced proliferative͞ survival signaling cascades, oncogenes͞tumor suppressor genes, regulators of apoptosis, DNA synthesis͞repair and cell cycle, and proteasome͞ubiquitin function (Figs. 2-5 ). The lack of global transcriptional alterations in SAHA-treated MM cells, by using one of the most comprehensive oligonucleotide microarrays currently available, is consistent with previous reports indicating that Ϸ2% of expressed genes were modulated by HDAC inhibition in solid tumors (23) . This selectivity of SAHA-induced transcriptional changes is useful for mechanistic studies of the consequences of such altered gene expression and may explain, at least in part, the therapeutic window of SAHA administration in clinical trials (12) .
Effects of SAHA on Cytokine-Induced Proliferative͞Antiapoptotic Signaling Pathways. SAHA treatment suppresses transcription of genes implicated in cytokine-induced proliferative͞antiapoptotic signaling pathways (Fig. 2 A) and oncogenic transformation (Fig. 2B ). SAHA down-regulates insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1) and its receptor IGF-1R (CD221); down-regulates IL-6R receptor and its key signal transducer gp130 (24); suppresses expression of members of the signaling axis of the tumor necrosis factor (TNF) receptor (TNF-R) superfamily and NF-B pathway, including TNFreceptor-1 (TNF-R1), the proliferative TNF-R family member BCMA (which is up-regulated in MM cells vs. normal B cells or plasma cells, ref. 25) , and NF-B2 itself; suppresses expression of other cytokines with known or proposed roles in stimulating the proliferation and͞or survival of malignant cells from MM or other neoplasias, including hepatocyte growth factor (HGF) [which is expressed at higher levels in sera of MM patients than healthy age-matched controls (26) and functions as an autocrine͞paracrine proliferation factor for MM cells], hepatoma-derived growth factor (HDGF) (a known mitogen for various tumors, including hepatocellular carcinoma; ref. 27 ) and growth arrest-specific 6 (Gas6, the ligand for the proliferative cell surface tyrosine kinase receptor Axl; ref. 28) . SAHA also suppresses expression of receptors that have been shown to trigger MM cell proliferation, survival, and͞or migration, such as CD138 (syndecan-1), CD71 (transferrin receptor), IL-21R, and CXCR-4 (29) (30) (31) (32) . In addition, SAHA upregulates negative regulators of cell proliferation, such as ING-1 (inhibitor of growth family member 1) (33) and regulator of G protein signaling 13 (34) and also up-regulates IL-1 receptor (IL-1R) antagonist, which inhibits IL-1-induced signaling in MM (35) (Fig. 2 A) .
Functional Studies of the Effect of SAHA on Cytokine-Induced
Proliferative͞Antiapoptotic Signaling Pathways. Recent studies indicate that the IGF͞IGF-1R cascade plays critical role in MM cell proliferation and survival (17, 36) . Furthermore, the TNF receptor superfamily and the antiapoptotic activities of NF-B play a key role in MM pathophysiology, and NF-B activity itself is major target for multiple emerging therapeutic strategies for MM (17, 19, 36, 37) . Because SAHA had significant early impact on members of these cascades, we investigated their functional role in modulating HDAC inhibitor activity. We first observed, by ELISA-based assays, that SAHA suppresses autocrine IGF-1 production by MM cells (Fig. 2C ) and suppresses the binding of NF-B to its consensus DNA binding sequences (Fig. 2D) . The SAHA-induced suppression of IGF-1 expression was also confirmed in two primary tumor samples from MM patients with resistance to both conventional and novel (thalidomide and proteasome inhibitor) treatments, and the SAHA-induced suppression of NF-B was confirmed in the OPM-1 cell line model (data not shown). To specifically address whether SAHA-induced suppression of the IGF͞IGF-1R pathway contributes to the anti-MM effect of the drug, we determined the effect of IGF-1 (200 ng͞ml) on SAHA-induced cell death of MM cells in vitro. Exogenous IGF-1 attenuated the sensitivity of MM cells to SAHA (Fig. 2E) , consistent with the binding that SAHA down-regulates autocrine IGF-1͞IGF-1R activity in MM cells. We performed stable transfection of MM-1S with construct for constitutively activated (myristoylated) Akt kinase, to allow for Akt activation despite inhibition of IGF-1͞IGF-1R upstream signaling. The sensitivity of MM-1S-myr-Akt cells to SAHA was decreased relative to empty vector transfected cells (Fig. 2F) , indicating that downstream constitutive activation of IGF-1R pathway can overcome the SAHA-induced inhibition of upstream components of this cascade. These data suggest that the antitumor effect of SAHA may be enhanced when it is combined with other agents targeting the IGF-1͞IGF-1R pathway. The fact that IGF-1, but not IL-6, can attenuate SAHA-induced apoptosis, even though both cytokines activate Akt, is probably due to the fact that IGF-1 induces more pronounced and sustained activation of Akt and its downstream targets than IL-6 (17). This explanation would also be consistent with the ability of IGF-1 to stimulate, in a PI-3K͞Akt-dependent manner, the up-regulation of a broader spectrum of antiapoptotic events, e.g., up-regulation of more inhibitors of apoptosis (IAPs) than IL-6, and thus protect MM cells against proapoptotic drugs, e.g., Apo2L͞TRAIL (TNF-related apoptosis-inducing ligand) or the proteasome inhibition PS-341 (15, 17) , which overcome the protective effects of IL-6.
Effect of SAHA on Oncogenes and Tumor Suppressor Genes. SAHA treatment modulates genes with documented role in oncogenic transformation in MM and͞or other neoplasias (Fig. 2B) . Myb (25) and myb-like 2 (c-MybL2), which have higher levels of expression in MM cells and N-Ras, which is frequently mutated in MM cells, were down-regulated (38) . HDAC inhibition also suppressed oncogenes implicated in other disease models, including raf-1, abl (which is involved in the bcr͞abl chimeric kinase in chronic myelogenous leukemia and a subset of acute lymphoblastic leukemias, vav1 (a proto-oncogene activated by IGF͞IGF-1R signaling), DEK (a proto-oncogene overexpressed in various forms of leukemia), SSX2 (synovial sarcoma X2, an oncogene originally identified in sarcoma cells, but recently described to be over-expressed in a subset of MM cases; refs. 39-41), § § and EWSR1 (43) or MFHAS1 (malignant fibrous histiocytoma amplified sequence 1) (44). SAHA induced up-regulation of tumor suppressor genes, including TSSC3 (tumor suppressing subtransferable candidate 3), an imprinted apoptosis-related gene located within the tumor suppressor region of 11p15, which is implicated in various forms of cancer (45) .
Effect of SAHA on Genes Involved in Regulation of Apoptosis͞Survival
and Drug Resistance. SAHA induces up-regulation of several proapoptotic and down-regulation of antiapoptotic genes (Fig. 3A) . SAHA § § Taylor, B. J., Pittman, J., Reiman, T., Szydlowski, J., Keats, J. induces up-regulation of the proapoptotic molecules Apaf-1 and caspase-9 (15), the apoptosis-inducing serine͞threonine kinase DRAK1, and DFF45 (DNA fragmentation factor 45 kDa-␣, a mediator of apoptotic signaling in myeloma; ref. 18) . SAHA increased the transcriptional activity of p53 protein, as shown by up-regulation of p53-responsive genes, such as TP53TG1 (p53 target gene 1) (data not shown) and an increase in p53 DNAbinding activity (Fig. 3B) . SAHA down-regulates expression of antiapoptotic molecules, including the intracellular inhibitors of apoptosis FLIP and survivin (which block the proapoptotic activity of caspases-8 and -3, respectively, and contribute to reduced MM cell sensitivity to proapoptotic therapies, such as Apo2L͞TRAIL or dexamethasone; ref. 17); as well as tousled-like kinase 1 (TLK-1, which is associated with resistance to radiation therapy) (46) and XBP-1 (X-box-binding protein-1), a key transcription factor for plasma cell differentiation, which was recently proposed to function as regulator of MM cell proliferation, survival, and drug-resistance (47) . These results are consistent with our previous finding that SAHA sensitizes MM cells to caspase-dependent apoptosis, e.g., by Fas ligation or Apo2L͞TRAIL (13) . Furthermore, culture of MM-1S cells with SAHA for 24 h increased their sensitivity to dexamethasone (Fig. 3C ) and the immunomodulatory thalidomide derivative 1 (IMID-1) (CC-4047) (Fig. 3D) , anti-MM agents that induce caspase-9-and caspase-8-dependent apoptosis, respectively (20, 48) . The SAHA-induced sensitization to dexamethasone-and IMID-induced apoptosis was also confirmed in two primary tumor samples of MM patients resistant to conventional therapies (including dexamethasone-or thalidomide-based regimens) (data not shown).
Effects of SAHA on Cell Cycle Regulation, DNA Synthesis, and Repair.
HDAC inhibition of MM cells modulates the expression of genes involved in DNA synthesis͞repair (Fig. 4A ) and cell cycle regulation (Fig. 4B) . SAHA up-regulated genes with growth arrest͞ antiproliferative function (e.g., p21 Cip1 , p57 Kip2 and p19, BTG-1, and Tob-1); down-regulated several genes required for cell proliferation and frequently overexpressed in tumor cells, including CDK4, ASK, CDC25C; various cyclins, proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA), Ki-67, and SKP2 (49), E2F-1 and its dimerization partner DP1 (which activate transcription of genes necessary for DNA replication; ref. 50). SAHA down-regulated genes involved in maintaining chromosomal integrity and stability, such as HEC1 (highly expressed in cancer-1), PRC1 (protein regulator of cytokinesis 1), BUB3 (budding uninhibited by benzimidazoles 3, a gene essential for mitosis; ref. 51), MCM-4, -5, and -7 or several RAD homologs. SAHA repressed transcription of genes implicated in DNA metabolism, including uridine monophosphate synthetase, and genes implicated in DNA damage repair, including damagespecific DNA binding protein 2 (DDB2); TREX-1 and -2, and MSH-2, -3, and -6.
Functional Studies of the Effects of SAHA on Genes Regulating Cell
Growth. The finding that SAHA causes a down-regulation of expression of IGF͞IGF-1R and IL-6R genes, which modulate telomerase function (21), led us to examine the effect of HDAC inhibition on telomerase activity. By using telomeric repeat amplification protocol (TRAP) assays, we determined the activity of the catalytic subunit of telomerase (hTERT) and found that SAHA induces profound suppression of both constitutive and cytokine (e.g., IGF-1)-induced activity of hTERT (Fig. 4C) . The impact of SAHA on transcription of genes related to DNA damage repair and chromosomal integrity suggested that SAHA may alter the chemosensitivity of tumor cells. Treatment with 50 nM SAHA for 24 h increased the doxorubicin-sensitivity of MM-1S cells (Fig. 4D) and RPMI-8226͞S cells (data not shown), providing evidence of functional impact of HDAC inhibition on MM cell chemosensitivity.
Effect of SAHA Inhibition on Gene Transcription of the Ubiquitin͞
Proteasome Pathway. In contrast to proteasome inhibition, which triggers a stress response of increased gene transcription of ubiquitin͞proteasome pathway members (15) , SAHA represses expression of genes of this pathway (Fig. 5A) , including 26S proteasome subunits (␣3, ␤5, ␤8, ATPase 3, and non-ATPases 3 and 7), and several ubiquitin conjugating enzymes. To investigate the functional impact of these molecular events, we measured the proteasome activity in SAHA-treated MM-1S cells by using a 20S proteasome chymotryptic activity assay. SAHA suppressed both constitutive and IGF-1-induced 20S proteasome activity (Fig. 5B) . This finding suggests that the proteasome can be inhibited not only by small molecules (e.g., PS-341), which directly target the active site(s) of its proteolytic function, but also by depletion of its structural components or targeting of its upstream regulators. Because HDAC and PS-341 inhibit different targets in the proteasome pathway, we examined whether their combination could enhance suppression of proteasome activity and anti-MM effects. Pretreatment of MM-1S cells with 50 nM SAHA for 24 h before treatment with 5 nM PS-341 for additional 24 h led to enhanced anti-MM effect of this combination, compared to either drug alone (Fig. 5C) . The SAHA-induced sensitization to PS-341 was also confirmed in three primary tumor specimens from MM patients.
Discussion
Microarray-based gene expression profiling of drug-treated tumor cells is a powerful tool to delineate the mechanisms of action of antitumor agents (15) and is particularly warranted for the study of antitumor agents, e.g., HDAC inhibitors, which directly target the transcriptional machinery of tumor cells. The encouraging results of phase I and phase II clinical trials of SAHA (12) and our recent studies showing that clinically relevant doses of SAHA potently induce apoptosis of MM cells (13) , provided the impetus to study the gene expression profile of SAHA-treated MM cells, as a model to further define its mechanism of antitumor activity.
Culture of MM cells with SAHA for at least 8 h irreversibly commits them to cell death. In the present study, we examined the effect of SAHA on gene expression at 1 and 6 h of culture. SAHA causes selective alterations of gene expression that involves activation or suppression of functional clusters of genes with known specific roles in the pathophysiology of tumor cells, in general, or MM cells, in particular. The constellation of cellular pathways targeted by SAHA include IGF͞IGF-1R͞Akt (which is critical for proliferation and survival of MM and other malignancies; ref. 36) , IL-6͞gp130, oncogenes, proliferative͞antiapoptotic transcription factors (e.g., NF-B, XBP-1, E2F-1), and cell cycle regulators.
Contrary to previous hypotheses, SAHA did not up-regulate genes implicated in cell differentiation, but mainly suppressed genes responsible for uncontrolled proliferation and inappropriate resis- tance to proapoptotic stimuli. The differential impact of SAHA on gene expression in different diseases and in different gene groups within the same disease, e.g., suppression of specific functional clusters of genes vs. up-regulation of others, may be due to the fact that SAHA, by interacting directly with the catalytic site of HDACs can potentially affect the transcription rate of specific genes in a differential manner, depending on the context in which HDACs regulate the accessibility of the promoter region of these genes and͞or alter the postulated ''histone code'' (52, 53) in areas with positive or negative regulatory role of the expression of the respective transcripts.
One of the objectives of this study of the molecular profile of SAHA-treated tumor cells was to establish a framework for design of combination therapies with conventional and͞or investigational antitumor agents. This study identified the enhanced antitumor activity of combinations of SAHA with conventional anti-MM agents, such as dexamethasone or doxorubicin, as well as recently introduced anti-MM therapies, such as the proteasome inhibitor bortezomib (PS-341) and the IMIDs. Indeed, the SAHA-induced suppression of caspase inhibitors (e.g., FLIP and survivin) provides, at least in part, an explanation for the increased sensitivity of SAHA-treated MM cells to caspase-dependent apoptosis by soluble Apo2L͞TRAIL or Fas-ligation (14) , as well as by dexamethasone and thalidomide analogs, which trigger caspase-9-and caspase-8-dependent apoptosis, respectively. The ability of SAHA to suppress genes involved in DNA synthesis and maintenance of its structural integrity constitute a molecular basis for the chemosensitizing effect of HDAC inhibition.
The pleiotropic molecular sequelae of HDAC inhibition do not allow us to conclude which pathway(s) is͞are most important for its antitumor effect, but potentially offer a major therapeutic advantage: namely, the simultaneous targeting of different proliferative͞antiapoptotic pathways in tumor cells. Therapeutic strategies targeting single molecular lesions pathognomonic for specific tumor types have had significant recent success (54) , but their effect is often circumvented by mutations͞amplifications of the respective target and͞or other compensatory collateral or downstream mechanisms for sustained tumor cell survival (42) . The emergence of such resistance may be less probable or delayed in the setting of SAHA treatment, because its effect may neutralize the pathways potentially responsible for the ability of tumor cells to evade cell death. This hypothesis is supported by the potent activity of SAHA even against MM cells resistant to several conventional or investigational agents (13) . Furthermore, because SAHA targets molecular pathways that function abnormally in a wide range of tumors, this may explain why it has had a broad spectrum of activity across different neoplasias (7, 12) . 
